**Percussion / INSTRUMENTS & ACCESSORIES**

**DK7500-W** / 52725 — Wine Red

- **Bass Drum:** 22" (L) x 16" (W) 6 lug
- **Floor Tom:** 16" (L) x 16" (W) 5 lug
- **Rack Tom:** 13" (L) x 11" (W) 5 lug
- **Rack Tom:** 12" (L) x 10" (W) 5 lug
- **Snare Drum:** 14" (L) x 5" (W) 5 lug

**DK7500-GB** / 52562 — Gloss Black

- **Bass Drum:** 20.5" (L) x 12" (W) 6 lug
- **Floor Tom:** 13.625" (L) x 13" (W) 5 lug
- **Rack Tom:** 13" (L) x 11" (W) 5 lug
- **Snare Drum:** 13" x 5.5" (W) 5 lug

**DKJ5500-GB** / 52672 — Gloss Black

- **Bass Drum:** 16" (L) x 11" (W); 6 lug
- **Floor Tom:** 13" (L) x 10" (W); 5 lug
- **Rack Tom:** 10" (L) x 7" (W); 5 lug
- **Rack Tom:** 11" (L) x 7" (W); 5 lug
- **Snare Drum:** 12" (L) x 5" (W); 5 lug

**DKJ5500-W** / 52563 — Wine Red

**WFC3200** / 12745

- **Dimensions:** 11 3/4" (W) x 18 7/8" (H) x 11 3/4" (D)
- **Hole Diameter:** 4 1/2" in.

**MCDT2** / 14165

- **Seat Dimensions:** 11" diameter / 2.4" thick
- **Height Adjustment:** 5 notches adjust from 19.5" - 24.4"
- **Base Spread:** 18.11" in.
- **Material:** Foam cushion covered in a durable flame-retardant leather-textured material / solid steel base / rubber feet

**Fixed Snare Cajon**

**WSK2500** / 13082

- **Height Adjustment:** 25" - 38" in.
- **Bag Dimensions:** 28.5" (L) x 16" (W) x 5.5" (D)
- **Includes:** 2.5-octave bell set, tripod stand with sheet music holder, 8" drum practice pad, 5B wood-tip drumsticks, double-sided mallets, and carry bag

**DFP5500** / 11758

- **Height Adjustment:** 22" - 37" in.
- **Base Spread:** 12" - 27"
- **Angle Adjustment:** 80°
- **Bag Dimensions:** 24.25" (L) x 12.5" (W)
- **Bag Material:** 600D nylon cordura
**Hickory Drum Sticks**

- **Nylon Tip**
  - HW2B: Size: 2B, Quantity: 12 pairs
  - HW5A: Size: 5A, Quantity: 12 pairs
  - HW5B: Size: 5B, Quantity: 12 pairs
  - HW7A: Size: 7A, Quantity: 12 pairs

- **Wood Tip**
  - AHW2B: Size: 2B, Quantity: 12 pairs
  - AHW5A: Size: 5A, Quantity: 12 pairs
  - AHW5B: Size: 5B, Quantity: 12 pairs
  - AHW7A: Size: 7A, Quantity: 12 pairs

**Maple Drum Sticks**

- **Nylon Tip**
  - HW5A: Size: 5A, Quantity: 12 pairs
  - HW5B: Size: 5B, Quantity: 12 pairs
  - HW5A: Size: 5B, Quantity: 12 pairs

- **Wood Tip**
  - AHW5A: Size: 5A, Quantity: 12 pairs
  - AHW5B: Size: 5B, Quantity: 12 pairs
  - AHW5A: Size: 5B, Quantity: 12 pairs

**American Hickory Drum Sticks**

- **Nylon Tip**
  - AHW2B: Size: 2B, Quantity: 12 pairs
  - AHW5A: Size: 5A, Quantity: 12 pairs
  - AHW5B: Size: 5B, Quantity: 12 pairs

- **Wood Tip**
  - AHW5A: Size: 5A, Quantity: 12 pairs
  - AHW5B: Size: 5B, Quantity: 12 pairs

---

**Prop 65 Warning**

This warning applies to products that can cause exposure to chemicals including Bis(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate, which is known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information, go to P65Warnings.ca.gov.
**Percussion / Accessories**

**Deluxe Cymbal Trolley Bag**
- CB74200 / 10215
- Application: Holds up to 8 cymbals
- Dimensions: 24" x 14.25" x 6.75" (W x D x H)
- Weight Capacity: 140 lbs.
- Includes: Detachable strap, 4 padded pockets
- Color: Black

**Cymbal Bag**
- CB33500 / 14051
- Large Pocket Diameter: 23.25" x 3.75" (W x H)
- Includes: 3 felt spacers
- Material: Heavy-duty nylon
- Color: Black

**Deluxe Cymbal Bag**
- CB40000 / 14053
- Large Pocket Diameter: 23.25" x 3.75" (W x H)
- Small Pocket Diameter: 16.625" x 1.625" (W x H)
- Includes: 3 felt spacers
- Material: Heavy-duty nylon
- Color: Black

**Standard Padded Drum Bag Set**
- DP83000 / 14054
- Application: Drum transportation and storage
- Five Padded Bags to Fit: 22" x 18" bass, 12" x 10" toms, 13" x 11" toms, 16" x 16" floor tom, and 14" x 5.5" snare
- Material: Heavy-duty nylon exterior / soft, padded interior
- Color: Black

**Standard Padded Drum Bag Set**
- DKB100 / 12878
- Application: Fits all standard 0.25" square socket drum key tension rods
- Construction: Chrome plated

**Drum Key P.O.P. Container**
- DSW1420 / 51341
- Length: 14"
- Coils: Identical medium-gauge coils (0.6 mm)
- Material: 20-strand steel wires with chrome-plated end clips

**20-Strand Replacement Snare Wires**
- DA-26P / 10151
- Application: Mounting drum accessories
- Length: 10"
- Diameter: 1.375"
- Material: Steel
- Color: Chrome

**u-mount® Percussion Mount with Spline Gear**
- DA-26P / 10151
- Application: Mounting drum accessories
- Length: 10"
- Weight Capacity: 100 lbs.
- Material: Steel
- Color: Black

**Drum Rim Mic Clip**
- DM01 / 11980
- Application: Drum miking
- Threading: 5/8"-27
- Color: Black

**Drum Rim Mic Clip**
- DM50 / 12939
- Application: Drum miking
- Threading: 5/8"-27
- Color: Black

**Two-Pocket Drum Stick Bag**
- DSB6500 / 35534
- Dimensions: 13" (L) x 4.5" (W) x 3" (D)
- Material: Nylon
- Color: Black

**Three-Pocket Drum Stick Bag**
- DSB6700 / 13471
- Extended Dimensions: 15.5" (W) x 18.25" (L)
- Material: Nylon
- Color: Black

**Clamp-On Drum Stick Holder**
- DA-100 / 12238
- Opening Diameter: 3.25"
- Construction: Neoprene / steel
- Color: Black

**Deluxe Cymbal Trolley Bag**
- CB74200 / 10215
- Application: Drum transportation and storage
- Five Padded Bags to Fit: 22" x 18" bass, 12" x 10" toms, 13" x 11" toms, 16" x 16" floor tom, and 14" x 5.5" snare
- Material: Heavy-duty nylon exterior / soft, padded interior
- Color: Black

**Drum Key P.O.P. Container**
- DKA100 / 12878
- Application: Fits all standard 0.25" square socket drum key tension rods
- Construction: Chrome plated

**20-Strand Replacement Snare Wires**
- DSV1420 / 51341
- Length: 14" - Coils: Identical medium-gauge coils (0.6 mm)
- Material: 20-strand steel wires with chrome-plated end clips

**u-mount® Percussion Mount with Spline Gear**
- DA-26P / 10151
- Application: Mounting drum accessories
- Length: 10"
- Weight Capacity: 100 lbs.
- Material: Steel
- Color: Chrome

**Drum Rim Mic Clip**
- DM01 / 11980
- Application: Drum miking
- Threading: 5/8"-27
- Color: Black

**Drum Rim Mic Clip**
- DM50 / 12939
- Application: Drum miking
- Threading: 5/8"-27
- Color: Black

**Two-Pocket Drum Stick Bag**
- DSB6500 / 35534
- Dimensions: 13" (L) x 4.5" (W) x 3" (D)
- Material: Nylon
- Color: Black

**Three-Pocket Drum Stick Bag**
- DSB6700 / 13471
- Extended Dimensions: 15.5" (W) x 18.25" (L)
- Material: Nylon
- Color: Black

**Clamp-On Drum Stick Holder**
- DA-100 / 12238
- Opening Diameter: 3.25"
- Construction: Neoprene / steel
- Color: Black

**Deluxe Cymbal Trolley Bag**
- CB74200 / 10215
- Application: Drum transportation and storage
- Five Padded Bags to Fit: 22" x 18" bass, 12" x 10" toms, 13" x 11" toms, 16" x 16" floor tom, and 14" x 5.5" snare
- Material: Heavy-duty nylon exterior / soft, padded interior
- Color: Black

**Drum Key P.O.P. Container**
- DKA100 / 12878
- Application: Fits all standard 0.25" square socket drum key tension rods
- Construction: Chrome plated

**20-Strand Replacement Snare Wires**
- DSV1420 / 51341
- Length: 14" - Coils: Identical medium-gauge coils (0.6 mm)
- Material: 20-strand steel wires with chrome-plated end clips

**u-mount® Percussion Mount with Spline Gear**
- DA-26P / 10151
- Application: Mounting drum accessories
- Length: 10"
- Weight Capacity: 100 lbs.
- Material: Steel
- Color: Chrome

**Drum Rim Mic Clip**
- DM01 / 11980
- Application: Drum miking
- Threading: 5/8"-27
- Color: Black

**Drum Rim Mic Clip**
- DM50 / 12939
- Application: Drum miking
- Threading: 5/8"-27
- Color: Black

**Two-Pocket Drum Stick Bag**
- DSB6500 / 35534
- Dimensions: 13" (L) x 4.5" (W) x 3" (D)
- Material: Nylon
- Color: Black

**Three-Pocket Drum Stick Bag**
- DSB6700 / 13471
- Extended Dimensions: 15.5" (W) x 18.25" (L)
- Material: Nylon
- Color: Black

**Clamp-On Drum Stick Holder**
- DA-100 / 12238
- Opening Diameter: 3.25"
- Construction: Neoprene / steel
- Color: Black

**Deluxe Cymbal Trolley Bag**
- CB74200 / 10215
- Application: Drum transportation and storage
- Five Padded Bags to Fit: 22" x 18" bass, 12" x 10" toms, 13" x 11" toms, 16" x 16" floor tom, and 14" x 5.5" snare
- Material: Heavy-duty nylon exterior / soft, padded interior
- Color: Black

**Drum Key P.O.P. Container**
- DKA100 / 12878
- Application: Fits all standard 0.25" square socket drum key tension rods
- Construction: Chrome plated

**20-Strand Replacement Snare Wires**
- DSV1420 / 51341
- Length: 14" - Coils: Identical medium-gauge coils (0.6 mm)
- Material: 20-strand steel wires with chrome-plated end clips

**u-mount® Percussion Mount with Spline Gear**
- DA-26P / 10151
- Application: Mounting drum accessories
- Length: 10"
- Weight Capacity: 100 lbs.
- Material: Steel
- Color: Chrome

**Drum Rim Mic Clip**
- DM01 / 11980
- Application: Drum miking
- Threading: 5/8"-27
- Color: Black

**Drum Rim Mic Clip**
- DM50 / 12939
- Application: Drum miking
- Threading: 5/8"-27
- Color: Black